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Based on the best-selling fantasy novel series by Wataru Sakaguchi, THE Elden Ring Free Download
GAME is a grand fantasy action role-playing game. Characters of the world’s oldest and most

powerful nation, the Numante Kingdom, are divided into three factions: the war-wielding, sword-
wielding and mage-wielding Elden Lords. You can choose one of the three factions and join the Lords
to compete in an epic online game. Features ・ An Epic Fantasy Action RPG An exciting fantasy action
RPG with high intensity that allows you to fight against fierce monsters and experience the actions of
the characters together with your party. ・ The Lands Between, Where Elden Lords Live An unknown
world that the living gods appear before, where vast and huge dungeons are endlessly present. You
can journey among them and discover secrets by unlocking the mysteries that lie beyond. ・ A Vast

World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge
dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore,

the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of
accomplishment. ・ Create your Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your

character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop
your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a
strong warrior, or mastering magic. ・ An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in
fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands

Between. ・ Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer, where
you can directly connect with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique

asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the presence of others. ■Requirements for
Online Play The online play will be supported in PC versions. You can connect to the online game

using the Windows® version of the game. This game is supported via play.net. If you do not have a
play.net account, you can use the online play to play the game by purchasing the “PSTN” currency

from the in-game news menu. If you are not registered for play.net, or if you are not a play.net
member, you

Elden Ring Features Key:
Unified App *

Unprecedented Scaling for Japanese Market
Defense mechanism called "CDM"

Enter a battle where your characters interact*
A story where all sides of characters interact through unexpected events

The “Unified App”
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This game is equipped with the function that allows you to enter the same screen as players from around
the world. In addition, a multi-platform play is supported by synchronizing characters, items, and effects
between different operating systems and using the cloud.

Unprecedented Scaling for Japanese Market

Last year, we launched the update for the Japanese market in the summer. We have received positive
feedback, and today, we are finally able to tell you that the latter half of the day is possible. We plan to draw
new users in by balancing both difficulty and convenience, ensuring that it is easy enough to enjoy, but that
it also ensures the satisfaction of experienced users.

The new fantasy RPG is 「Elden Ring」, and for the less experienced users, we are providing 「Elden Ring -
New Players 101」. We will be releasing the pre-patch for browser on an ongoing basis until the new update.

There are many techniques for playing in browser, but we provide advice on the premise of the easiest and
quickest strategies to each customer. The service is free up to the navigation 4 times.

If you want, you can start playing alongside with the guidance of a customer support officer. And even if we
did not provide an adequate customer support system, you can test your skill levels by free-flow fighting
and 
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■ Characteristic A Character of Mythic Importance · Princess Imani A female who was born in the Lands
Between, Imani is a character that embodies the legend. She will protect you in your battle against demons
and monsters. · Githa Imani’s protective guardian. · Kazada Imani’s guardian who changes his appearance
every time. A Character of Legend · Major A commanding lady who invites a young King to the Lands
Between. · King The enigmatic and full-of-pride King who is always accompanied by the lady and the young
hero. · Groudon King’s attack command and a huge dragon who is also known as a legendary dragon. About
the Battle -Plans and Plans! Always thinking ahead, do you? Beating the bad guys is easy. If you know the
shape of the enemy’s attack, you can start setting traps, right on the spot. -No more running away! You
know, running away from the enemy is tough! So, don’t rely on your strength or skill alone. In addition, a
skill that draws enemy attention in unexpected places is a great help. -A Full Experience! A full experience is
enjoyable! Even if it is boring to win, a living story is much more fun to experience. Action RPG with Combat
Sword or Tasty Treat with Your Favorite Weapon +4 speed! A best sword. -Best Sword in the World
+Quenched Sword Quenching enhances damage. The more damage is added, the longer the sword’s
duration. -Fights in Chaos A weapon will completely restore the sword’s duration when struck by the enemy.
+Enhancement Enhancement extends the duration of all weapons and skills for a limited period of time.
-Charm Charm allows you to heal allies at will. +Charm Damage Charm Damage enhances damage. Be
Strong in Combat Attack and Counter to Draw the Enemy’s Attention +Beast Strength Your Beast Strength
increases the critical chance of your attacks and boosts the damage of all skills. -Beginner’s Skill Beginner’s
skills raise your Beast Strength. -Strength of the Melee Melee skills increase the amount of damage you
deal. bff6bb2d33
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This product may not be distributed outside the United States and Canada and no substitute for the official
English version is provided. In 2011, when the Tarnished Prince of Elbartville, Sigurd, the Wise, was dying of
old age, his wish was to spend the remainder of his life guarding the Motherstone, which was entrusted to
him as the protector of the Elder Kingdom. In his dying moments, he finally reached his goal and sealed the
Motherstone inside the Heart of the Elden, where it now resides safely. Elden Ring is an RPG (role-playing
game), where characters use magic, and battle monsters, go on quests, and explore the Lands Between. It
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was developed by Compile Heart, that previously created such well known titles as Hyperdimension
Neptunia. Recently, the new edition of Elden Ring has been revealed! It’s a completely new visual
experience with updated characters and various other enhancements, as well as a new scenario that unfolds
along with the main story. The base platform of the new game is PlayStation 4, but for those who played the
original version of the game on PlayStation 3, a significant amount of updated content is included. The new
version also supports online multiplayer, making it possible to connect with other players and fight
monsters. In addition, Elden Ring is filled with content that wasn’t in the first version. For example, the
option to make items from the game using crafting, and an arranged and flexible battle system, that can be
customized according to your play style. In the original release of Elden Ring, you could only fight with
preset skills by equipping certain weapons. Now, on PlayStation 4, you can customize your skills, allowing for
more freedom and enjoyment in combat. Compile Heart has also created a unique online play experience for
Elden Ring. Unlike other titles where you can only create a party with other players, Elden Ring supports a
unique asynchronous multiplayer where you can connect with other players in the game and travel together.
In addition, the game will also continue to support a multiplayer lobby that allows you to connect with
players in real time. Contents: ■ What is Elden Ring? ■ What is Action RPG? ■ What is Fantasy RPG? ■
What is Action RPG? ■ What is Fantasy RPG? Action RPG Action RPG is a genre where the player controls a
party in real time

What's new:

TAKE THE FIRST STEP TOWARD THE ELDEN LORD Begin your
adventure and raise your Mark rank in the online game. With your
new-found status, become a new Elden Lord of the Tarral. 

RISE TARNISHED FOR THE FANTASY ACTION RPG. • A Vast World Full
of Excitement A vast world where open fields with a variety of
situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional
designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of
discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading
to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create your Own Character In
addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can
freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You
can develop your character according to your play style, such as
increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or
mastering magic. • An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered
story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts
of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. • Unique Online
Play that Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer,
where you can directly connect with other players and travel
together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online element
that allows you to feel the presence of others. 

TAKE THE FIRST STEP TOWARD THE ELDEN LORD Begin your
adventure and raise your Mark rank in the online game. With your
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new-found status, become a new Elden Lord of the Tarral. 
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